DISCLAIMER
Kindly read the following disclaimer carefully before proceeding with the document.
Note that purchasing of cryptocurrency may not be permitted in some regions due to
limitations imposed by law in different areas of jurisdiction.
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regulation; or
(b) The Foundation would become subject to new or additional registration
requirements under such distribution.
By accepting the mentioned disclaimer and reading this document, you warrant and
agree that you are not a citizen, or permanent resident of a country where the
purchase of cryptocurrency tokens is forbidden by law or there is a requirement
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Token Sale
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I. Introduction to VangaNos
VangaNos (VANO) is a revolutionary idea which combines different branches of Economics,
Science, Philosophy, History and Politics along with Spiritual ones. The idea targets to bring
technological advancements in this new and fast-evolving era. This new, promising
cryptocurrency 'VangaNos' will change the way you look at the stock market.
VangaNos is a DeFi tokens crypto, has built on the Binance blockchain. VangaNos trades with
the VANO symbol and is issued by a group of scientists. VangaNos believes that science and
knowledge could predict every single occurrence of the world.
Today, with the growing threat to the market, VangaNos will be evaluated based on its projects
concerning the safety of people’s finance.
VangaNos intends to digitalise currency in such a manner that when all the further mentioned
projects will be completed, the products could be easily marketable by the cryptocurrency itself
and also with real money. VangaNos understands the growing concerns of privacy and safety;
thus, endeavour to protect and respect its investors' rights to all possible extents.

II. Objectives of VangaNos
Since environmental degradation and humankind safety are one of the greatest contemporary
global issues; VangaNos aims at creating safe and sustainable projects that could resolve issues.
The goal is to accomplish these projects without compromising on the environment rather
supporting its sustainability.
While the world today faces many challenges related to cryptocurrency, VangaNos brings the
solution with trust and the hope for a better tomorrow.
Although artificial intelligence now provides effective solutions to market problems, this new
cryptocurrency is designed in such a way that it takes the most out of it. The blockchain is used
to unleash the power of VangaNos, the objectives of which we will briefly outline below.

• To Achieve all the Projects Planned by VangaNos:
VangaNos has evolved some brilliant ideas on different projects, which are beneficial for both
people’s safety as well as environment. At VangaNos, sound health and fresh air to breathe are
believed to be one’s biggest assets. To ignite this idea and develop it to its full potential, an
organised project plan has been made. VangaNos has a viable business model that can help it
1
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achieve excellence and not only become a great asset to the investors but also provide
unmatchable values.

• Creating a Trustable, Valuable Coin in the Stock Market:
With the ever-rising trust issues in the stock market, VangaNos aims at imparting the best assets
and values. Today, as the public chains are stressed due to the overwhelming competition in
the stock market, this cryptocurrency will guarantee you high speed and secured transactions
along with total transparency and flexible blockchain management. Where Bitcoin takes over
30 minutes to make one transaction, VangaNos gives you a better investing experience with a
more durable blockchain.

III.

The Technology Used in VangaNos

VangaNos has planned to work on several most powerful Binance Blockchain technology
where blockchain technology refers to the distribution and issuing of some digital assets in the
share market rather than transferring or copying the same.
Here, the digital assets are completely decentralised and allow full real-time access to the
customers. It makes the entire distribution process more transparent and accessible through the
use of cryptographic hashing.
Such technology generates a transparent ledger of changes that warrants and safeguard the
integrity of the document and belief in the asset.
This revolutionary technology diminishes the possibilities of fraud and brings transparency in
a scalable manner.

IV.

Working of the Blockchain Technology

The foundation of any blockchain technology is its blocks, nodes and miners. Let us understand
the role of these concepts one by one –

• Blocks
Blocks are an integral part of a chain. Each chain contains multiple blocks, which themselves
consist of data, nonce and hash.
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Nonce is a 32-bit whole number, which generates block header hash, and hash is 256-bit
number wedded to a nonce, which must start with a big number consisting zeroes.
A nonce, after the first block of chain is created, generates cryptographic hash. The data is
signed and tied to the nonce and hash unless mined.

• Nodes
As no organisation can create their own chain, the distributed ledger is connected to the chain
via nodes. Nodes refer to any electronic device that can keep the copy of the blockchain. The
transparency of the technology prevails here.

• Miners
A chain consists of many blocks. The role of creating new blocks on a chain is done through
the process called mining. It is done using special software and solving complex math problems
to re-create blocks for the chain.
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V.

VangaNos’s Projects

The advanced cryptocurrency, VangaNos, can be evaluated based on four major predictions
for the Stock Market, Cryptocurrency price and Politics and natural disaster environments. The
four predictions are based on different branches of science. Along with it, VangaNos has
planned to launch three new projects as NFT, DEX and Blockchain Gaming.
VangaNos will protect your business assets with our predictions which are based on our
analysis data. VangaNos is designed and developed with the utmost professionalism and using
the latest technologies. These projects will decide where VangaNos is leading and how
successful it will be as valuable as Bitcoin which is used indirectly in the stock market.
Here, VangaNos tries to give you predictions in source code and also it gives you a clear picture
of our project ideas, and how viable these are for the business.
Let us look at these projects one by one:

Project: 1
“Stock Market Predictions”
As it was mentioned before by combining all branches of science, we will have a clear idea of
how this world will be running by capitalists and governments. For instance, politics and
economics have great impact on the market, along with connection between diseases and the
profit of capitalists. In light of our analysis, we provide a fresh example. For many years human
beings have been suffering from cancer. However, this disease lies on the benefits of capitalists,
therefore, the cure of this disease will never be revealed. In contrary, they found (or in other
words) they provided the vaccine for Covid-19 because this Virus didn’t benefit them.
Our prophecies are based on combining all branches of sciences which we are approaching to
the ONE.
𝑉

lim [∑ 𝑆] = 𝑂𝑁𝐸 , 𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒 𝑆 𝑖𝑠 𝑎 𝑏𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑐ℎ 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑠

𝑉→∞

𝑆=1

In the following points there are some predictions which are related to the stock market. Also,
it includes a great example about Cancer and Covid-19.
a) 9QtIeUQPfehefZo2heuO2fAzNfs/0JzExQphR2j/lW1y9cyI6tYc5YUNErpI0RKbCW
KSI3SBc448YsuijLjQzTD7gR5DApJljVwPYZ12LbI5MpeM5EXHSLoxm8eSSJkIm
mDSkUqsAy6tVL1mXNhpuR0WMaxaCIF8uIsugw/WGFyjdl4TbkidxSEDTNhYdun
MF/ag3DHrThzgzcKtgK7XozcdYY1XNktRKkKu/mCn6PiUH6ep2O/v3TzfNzSkfpO
FUo09+G6DMcJag1Ar7ZQH8m/OmjiPw/cZ2C+3cupRC8PvKyL8Uj/iutBsV/O4Nq
EbTFgvqS64/qpLARO+Bk7BaUKdAiSkNSWqYoiu41YPYZX8esmhGsN2vppGc4c
4
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AYXik16h2VxRZ28l8DXO7A1BeVFbC3om+hWzOkNWZqRKRS7pg3aGxTqD4Hi
G+fgb+Gslu7kdQm4Trif2POqIg3nUEVnMUlzLav1XFKYNolQsA5nWgXizcR6+J6
Khiv9s9cY2w1q/tyTs9OXTnqEYQnN6iukKiOVtFvBd4mhjfxswKCns=
b) Zj3PgR5kVARYDPpTdv1C7OVQCPq8BGjcsVOVSC1fajzT7Eu52uXbY+m/wJyaK
K9C5gnP33djSnXfBXKfoA1WPtq5v8Muv04bDTzW6lozhUxfvpgrRzaOttflOrYyxf
OzXUTI5HnYcxGYAJrT52xJt6/cbwMikYiikn1r+s98KoQ=
c) eygqmpRrHmxxwZ4tgxXhhu1FmhcRIGesmE7deYP2oD6BIQy9g5v24sXQvw2vysB
zQ6OW3SpUOinDhe+cFVpldI01oF+1cBzIqFvWYOucpblsVquY8RiN1Vnm1jsznrg
+ekpr9u4fT9tDAgT6L27/RPIvOQMfwFEuTchDW2y6jrAYqn13oB3OtrL4LOquhl6
3kl7ckkg+cruMKUFO6MjFfg==
d) ZNrPHeT19UXQ32aIcjv0b47Q6rl90CUUxGlNk/z+SbQjUKoaHm3q3qNXz3gUxbV
rp5evZqWzn29//PdYysEa3YEeRQWhhoB1b3NKNdcanrwuKvsFKopKmZVqVtp6P
TWI6HY3ZUDBON2DzG05w5fVQ94f7yW/nqQvl05ZsYZ3Pgzi1ShvHexLzYEiBsI
v9kroJVOicc6Ijzzrhah6pPhcAQ==

Project: 2
“Cryptocurrency Price Predictions”
The future of cryptocurrency will replace real money, in other word, a tangible money will be
wiped out for 27 years. And all digital coins will be increasing their values. Nowadays, there
are many cryptocurrencies and tokens but a few of them are available in the market. Here are
our predictions about the prices of the cryptocurrencies:
a) d0KFXApjgUYDaResUveTmgoXU9uNdu4cgxxa9yodQnbvv1Y39/v5kavNnruRK9Q
0YK2UcQAMw2LNpJ7r+zk7TPAoRk3pgn9S/+NT/V8U8g02NXKAAdpkFDznwaP
cjL7VRpp2fkaJw+G4m6Fgm1b4hI0om0R9rtW8EozGt9i+VYg=
b) RUjOC08lDwgZSLmGw44sA06ID2h8knll8S2SzHNVAPQwjEeBlMWfPKpDq6EH
N0+zSLZCgpJCScQ4t+KErzl3zijthVGLn7605dJcZAHiUyjqalDOlubUz41BlpegZ8B
+ngjjVM596GGVN7wrNk+jcFgXBl6Sh/hKxMJRirnS7ix2MxBwfUaASVy6rp5Vefa
9HKajaNKBwZ39qsIspEPatIY/tPF0aZ7kgSql210RY/f8xIyAEEB7+e/UhtYQRFNw
D58Kx8jl9KpZ4kNsGPevIL0AcCGvYknJX2aMeZEnIU0=
c) 48PJ6wMJolt8q1fdivUNaj/cp08SDHtsfIcmlx+uqF2289vj4zo3nGoE/ySZmjKZm9X9
iQlruvI30dwBpZLuR7YM1cIWFhN+Kj5tDkuSNS1fTDonSKZEDdHg2ZAx1YW6T
ZWkzLIyvGhrUR8P4a8xK9a4aZYtK7ZQjwY8yejsKLioPhIaRDjM5UToIEd5Mc6O
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opldMSI1Q8nbsSHdK5iUFdrc0SgvSqHdG3Y7rWC2B2Si5qc0+NYUQdoJq9saKOK
fahpL1N4ey/ExIxSOa0u+NHXBiNlk1yYbuVPXXS3AZYg=
d) 41PUG8J5m/rkn/USTe0y7DKrSR+Y6Q0WKKmdtL1czma0g7Ks/6ClJyyCHaO8rOb
htJ6j0SieeMIaHAZtSgPauBCaGqZn3iW6wjHHig97ROp+eAdScn3gMu60pwMpxN
XQBOB65rW3q3cTqAbYsu5oZ4+1f4lhSUxk+sENasevIW0=
e) hcdCpA76laOOKAZ+DK0IuXiS2eyMkuYj2v1IFbm1ndnR0E8FNPa3NdLpuO6ez0r
UgQjlGLPq7uQkky9D2CYfJDar1j/rb6QxnkhfZd6UbRfC2IyTSIO07BystgPN3SS1B
vL+WWrbTZkkopLDvkWzrA4yt+QyoSihb80rJzSJzsg=
f) IU2H4wEePD6F2EFB3pMwCNnizD5BpW5ud9nzjTbdhUP2PWskpIEtjDeSV7GOQ
xFwUD0oX5/Ui22pmRy7BlYXl0M/+J7ZTpK0SozWrZQPHhDhhEXW0yLzm2L8C
ve6Nu8TkvKt8HZrJSS7l8aNtc0mEK+AQAvDJrbn+MHI+J3JehA=
g) 0ZJFOxgUKEbPP5/nNXH76s2KWrh+eg2+ilNxpox6giUlUMbX1Y/F59mHj+wCtE
mtQw2xyLbHF4rPnaQJjGAL7EzizFOhEXcfaqv3Dlq5wqYs+tRIbH9OiPGaGA6IO4
yig0MGybpF7EYZdsB84vTcSuLC/y3jD6ICXhRBRGMoKFc=
h) 7lTHk4/7JieXTkvullAy+GO9aL+3viStjzrL+jV3/12XOMkVmpVHtYpP0Co9ApKlB
80YKFCkqVGPsdMMmKE7uLpm7/n33JsJGCyNCei950aQEHP4z4jtqXghXsCpJF8
mmXO701n9l36FdfyUQDy/lUz93vpgIfYFkqGRSGfFrUE=
i) lg3aI+L4jxpGGYiBUp1bbljFU1HRZrM1WCkPxmefYM6YIHVRujsTLZvlUc6LW
V3pU1sFzW4jjJMknGIgqW1WsqlON0HrtwBsn4jjWQwjeHtPmCYVwnJHkUB7M
UPls1c9If2uzW52ywIZxIg9IC0SdLokBFPVSAL5z2M6rH/RmO4=

Project: 3
● “Politics Predictions which affect Markets”
Analysing politics is necessary in today’s world, which is always affecting markets. VangaNos
has come up with an idea of a unique connection that links history, religion and society into
politics. Then, through analysis, politics can give us a good prediction of the price of the
market.
We have many Politics predictions which affect markets in the next four years. Here, are some
of the predictions:
a) hA2HV4GlRClW/p2E95sL4bBp3mC3Oxa68aaXNe2FFp/Eq/9w3vLXAu2v8id73qw
O0tVTnFz9izZtgiE53Riqv01BinJhevNDe1LRBQT5zjNl1N1ciWPdUlRsCmRyUZ+9
NElv3D+RpGl6NXiCIuqru7bK1wRwIPePGd3TMTnVCJAPelhvPpxHlPZLcqCcRk
mB8a/toPggSd/E0MbhEuAYclYMLvppYcj5Gv/MBpID1y+YMKLgBi+MoiDRDIK
6
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V19YZSkHElo/eIqyxJS3lAXDGuegKzuewA9oSKEny/fFAqIk39MY6TFi0jcxC3cLa
xaQhmNicXiVW8c8t8ns7XoGML8pupbSR4lwOYc7P9Fzpg41LwiIugZJ2zBtZnV5
WZoWJoW5cR1sp2lghzMWh/lhglG5H2SFI7bsMFPGG8FtLFKw=
b) TYw/75jPRkOuIc/cM3kwOakFYsH4Yr+Wf0PMI5flG13Aa+kZv68wA5SDSUx8Gb
41+fYFmim3/k/MGdn0+VcCPjODEC+md3d4/iLzjdl8E6Zrv29QoLv0n+VqxuV3Qz
oFtW/amFE5gDMMZWMbRbQlZ75SxF2mxjO/RAdf5DmluKIFr/8AtGVoYLYcqU
100dIuVlZYFBlEg6F9nzsNHOrvRPZR0zo1Yf63DYc/ya0RfXF0z04cjoyqvp/ljLGu6
BJFyJMjvXfHc0fSXs90k8Z4Ge0Mq3SDh9VNKtDIkZ3GHxEafu6kz3YzAOI6bv7Y
JHCP4uS+i1W8tNQa3VMc30YwNLCZitwV7/PovD9yVkhJ2xyLML16CmrkqLu3r
R1PJMjw.
c) hkFjvBKlO9r3TtwPDC//yOults1wXhIg/0GxmgaL7YCrXKwUpxz/wfVp4jIQWLTBj
V6XDHfZy3AcxDDAYkaggmnPP6R/vrbtU/NS39zCLVkdKnAoGkV7AjUWBQaUl
q6b+YegPTtt00sEiVuknGGnxu6SPkBB0kIsH5j+lnqdZthSOIS/bq/LAXQGgy598jBq
4KY0pweUBUgzYwxYK3OEO5Jaj7SCRRNA++g1EqZihoamxD3BKQPu03hx8xh
HwfXY
d) uLRt1oxAWJObOewslmSg6fkBIRMVFBqsULLVCb6YH0i0c9WMYoFX1Y9giIein
uUCm1MBxdLWwMNTkwpy86fQ8DfTAVt8/649iDyjFUeTeZdZP4BllWgvz6eAV
Xf5KadYRo2CytYGQWGkdZiviCJsth0lKLjzvymFhKh8GJyAiYA7DDWFPPwKF+
ii1aJyPIxsgIOgsrQ+tF308jnm1DxNsOQAr/HYmeE1+nR4iV9M1IyOdqRJN4g744K
yHUdm484a
e) dFPccmrVD9VZt2Jov4xEcD0KufgN0FecbLsHyYrzY1F5KJ8CjF0vfhth69AVbX8V
2L3sykqiYsgP3VL03hPpUNagLOYOf59/JoCoifrF3USxRig9ivopA82ovcK6gC9575
WRc58w5gP95oaHGVNR6RVjecXrkLatE5yJ+vaZBs+OdI9BNosIZLPELLQh/mOI
UsmhUJr8Bs3468pxVNIYIOZj1/9XuOef5Xmw9hFtDMHvCEptXQ9g2LQwd/RbUT
RbFjc12JvoB6aHvFB/guurVmeegPC8mPWoyif/T5p5BQXxfLsu4me2y1hnRiGpzSV
jAV//mE7H3REw4iaRhpaEFg==

Project: 4
“Natural Predictions which affect Markets”
Natural disaster has been predicted throughout history by wise men which was based on their
knowledge of science. Even animals can predict natural disasters, for instance, rabbits can
detect higher frequency sounds, they know when an earthquake will occur, and dogs can detect
rain through their effective senses.
7
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We also can predict many natural disasters based on our knowledge, spirituality and analysis
of data. These predictions will change the future of the market in those countries. We have
twenty-five natural disaster predictions and we will only reveal the following in hash language:
a) 1BOTKiEabE6LDTFuiyovdImVfwDe5688pwSKHxH6nzHMFNeEjhuWOBPJoggW
WNkQuGaIh+lonvbL36EfovdXHyaaunh6B4VI38pMhTttjopGkccpxd6SIasrDSWqbf
YW2EBhBYm4W0/ZUl5Tw9kO2TJzk92DawrUWbkK6vQdRHWVGicng2q55Wmb
m1O+2QFi7w03BXSOpB5rpmpJ/Y0S85Z4HN8bvAjK0Oc0+GrfqfZGdkFGF+vHHz
MaLxoDk5log7SPpUa9whE8h7TMDtXGn/JgrguRJuoiJ8Qd7fwSXF4=
b) 1KgDkxSmrEmD0MG1lKUpQlY4NmpgDjAGl/lIngallTPyttfo/oH+0IXr2iNVqmn9q
7D19ZxuVSUuqQGAh535zse6V/hGwoZVLvP2rWC/Csx+1lAj4v0yf3pzcRn+G5OG
O7KCs7BGj/uUFWoPYhRHT1GYKHgJmMBXtGvOfdMfDcMPQghzEOdWCFPd8
yMWsIvmVEe3VheRG9VbxYg3wf5dIQsYeMVuoD10CI89mEVkEitm4tSPikcMuxf
AoR66KsFseY5mVVg0mJST0trMrsLKghEcejKN2oAuK/KdogH80VU=
c) s6CX10pcvY3k2eWb0iVd2+vFckvloK5DDqiQw3QlcpWFYL7GoWMn0JJFJGFW
F1M7jmFQhFtLTpF9QCULRmDXR0ZZMyLjOVcFdGEMteiB63TFrXFLjSDC8gV
3bK0luaByYWimaM6fDYD7QJ5et4pjYvWRy+oWfNHEjC6Tjs1s36gW3ipwCV456
vsgrItvAgRKHKkmokYt88VFmuekVQBL4A==
d) KzRoWKvKxkygFrJwhyjagW+cfm+I8g4cOuSeAhxHEiUBdX3aWttSwDSqPEMkA
xDNUjTSKnl/aA3DN3IHFz/LR6a2Rhv9/xpBFMlfe0YXKS5XP7EQaPVUfcWDjSn
JyuLNwUl+OZlTxZn0q+HXQ+zHoo775rznsNqO5O5cRHzujhxXKYGyoh+Uc6PR/
xJ8noFKYBn2sj6VwLbrYiVMDtd+2Q==
e) ewueoyRxZDIK4XaT80Bu7l0gOs16BZ1wGrjRxPW0QF7naEWUeHY4fk0/4Opvl8k
1Uk4pyN1pjxC7M6Rj9G4PjxaCE5bMjX9XbvMDM+18dfcq6ynvxAnWaZ9T8qDC
2k0ZsVKmi8BpPHDMbvbYBdDBtZxYhap47nFyMEBgfJJBmfEGgdXXSd66jhoyY
n0Y1UD12+wWLCgMgnEIJ0cUMVUQ/kUUfjlaEfV0PQ57Zkpmioqhs32bkEafqEH
wBgrG/ycKAn4v9Jb64JrkceVoyvrd3yhALThnnu5ni4RZUt0zzhs=
f) Dz965yxrbRfDqttVU7Wssbp5OF0y4dg9y81EYnH9D1nRITy3mmGuNc7sF1qkm15
6jD3am6IAl+AwlhZ9OayxSav652LNADucuxla6GL/ViINnhEz2yajq+9xfqVuSjOC1
KhT5zwnhZ7rMuF2+Hawn/P2ih+Il89o+Kdihd6bOT+sulTIpfUkqPdC8R1RvsY1xe0
PpTzj4GmAcgU9UZC2hg==
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Project: 5
“Non-Fungible Token, NFT”
NFT stands for non-fungible token, which is a type of crypto/digital token representing a
verifiably unique entity that is mutually interchangeable. In other words, NFTs are nonreplaceable digital assets. Every asset is unique and is a tokenized or digitalized version of a
real-world or digital asset. They provide the owner a proof of ownership in form of a built-in
authentication certificate. Each NFT has a unique digital signature which makes those
incommutable. These assets could be artworks, Gifs, tweets, paintings and sketches, phots
and video, in-game assets, audio and music, clips, sprot-highlights clips and other types of
digital files.
Should you buy them?
Although the first NFT was launched in 2012 on Bitcoin blockchain, presently the most
common NFT is built on the Ethereum network. In 2017, the popular NFT were built on a
blackchin game, Crypto Kitties, on Ethereum. Since then, the NFT market has boosted and
earned unimaginable profits. For instance, the world’s first tweet by twitter’s founder Jack
Dorsey said that “just setting up my twitter”, was sold for $2.9 million. Another example
Beeple sold an NFT for $69 million and Crossroads was sold for $6.6 million.
VangaNos launch the NFT Project in two ways:
1- Each prediction of the major four Predictions which represents in hash code,
VangaNos will plan to design each of them with NFT too.
2- There is a list of natural phenomena has been pictured by a group of our scientists
when they did a research and analysis some subjects on physics, astrology and
geology science. Those pictures are genuine and unique, such as they found many
pictures and symbols on the Megalith. Or some stone were carving human, animals
and symbols. Those pictures are unique and NangaNos is planning to put them in the
Market.

9
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VI.

Dealing with Finances and Profits

VangaNos tries to provide maximum authenticity by offering you transparency in our financial
dealing ways. We must let you know that each project for which we have estimated the profits
per annum are calculated based on the profits generated from one prediction.
So, for instance, the profit for the first project estimates that the outcome will be based on
crashing and will reset the price of the market to around $400 billion annum, and the 0.1%
profit to VangaNos would be around $40 Million. People might say this figure of $40 million
of profit is not correct, which is based on 0.1%. Later on, we will reveal a formula that shows
that we will gain $40 million out of 0.1%.
VangaNos has calculated approximate profit of every single projects as following:
S.

Projects

Profit 2022

1

Stock Market Predictions

$40 million

2

Cryptocurrency

Price $65 million

Predictions
3

Politics Predictions which $105 million
affect Markets

4

Natural

Prediction

which $35 million

affect Markets
5

NFT

$10 million

6

DEX

N/A

7

Blockchain Gaming

N/A

With all the profit generated by the projects, VangaNos is planning to purchase shares in
leading multinational companies.
This would not only increase the value of our cryptocurrency, but would also increase the value
of VangaNos indirectly in the share market.
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VII. Conclusion
In reference to all the information provided in the whitepaper, herewith we conclude that
VangaNos reflects the spirit of integrity and honesty.
We value the trust you place in us and strive to provide the best experience when it comes to
investing in cryptocurrency and the stock market.
We believe that with our listed predictions, we will soon achieve the goals and objectives that
we have set for our cryptocurrency.
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